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Abstract: The operation and maintenance of converter stations (also known as valve halls) in high
voltage DC (HVDC) grids is a key element in long-term, reliable and stable operation, especially
in inherently adverse offshore environments. However, the nature of the electromagnetic field
environment inside HVDC valve halls presents a challenge for the operation of traditional off-shelf
inspection robots. In this paper, the impact of the external magnetic field on the operation of an
inspection UAV’s propulsion motors is assessed. An experimental method is proposed to simulate
the maximum magnetic field interference to off-shelf UAV motors, which can be used to identify their
suitability for use in HVDC valve halls inspection robots. The paper’s experimental results compare
the performance of direct torque control and field-oriented control algorithms for propulsion motors
under the influence of external magnetic flux. Under the influence of a 177 mT external magnetic
field, it was found that using direct torque control, the motor rotational velocity steady-state error
was up to 55%. With field-oriented control, the steady-state error was 0%, however the peak-to-peak
current draw increased by up to 567%.
Keywords: BLDC motors; electromagnetic interference; unmanned aerial vehicles; electronic
speed control
1. Introduction
High voltage direct current (HVDC) technology is a cost effective solution for efficient
power transmission, especially for offshore sites using transmission cables such as modern
offshore wind farms [1]. Regular operation and maintenance (O&M) is an essential compo-
nent of windfarm efficacy but is costly; it is generally acknowledged that offshore wind
farms’ O&M expense is significantly higher than that of onshore farms, largely caused by
the high cost of offshore sites visits and repair by trained personnel [2]. To reduce this
cost robotic inspection systems are being developed [3–5] which can provide improved
accessibility and human safety offshore.
The key enabler tor effective integration of future offshore wind farms into the power
network is the HVDC technology, whose main component is the valve hall, or converter
station, which performs the AC to DC generated power conversion. The valve hall princi-
pally consists of several valve towers responsible for the power conversion process; each
tower is composed of several thyristor modules or insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT)
modules [6].
The usage of robotic devices for internal inspection of HVDC valve halls could provide
considerable functional and economic advantages in provision of more effective O&M
routines and is starting to attract interest [7]. Compared to ground robots, unmanned
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aerial vehicles (UAVs) present a promising solution in power stations inspection due to
their ability to scan beyond the ground surface. Valve halls can be up to 10 m tall, so the
inspection of valves at the top cannot be done by ground vehicles [8].
1.1. Environmental Considerations
There are considerable challenges in use of robotic inspection in the valve hall envi-
ronment, however the nature of its high-power devices, often rated at up to approximately
500 kV and 3 kA [9], creates a strong electromagnetic environment that could provide
significant interference to mobile robots [10]. This electromagnetic field can be considered
as two components with respect to potential interference; the electrostatic field and the
magnetic field.
This paper will consider the effects of the magnetic field on the UAV. A high magnetic
field is known to cause issues with UAV magnetometers, which are widely used for
navigation [11], however the effect of such fields on the propulsion system has yet to
be investigated.
A nominal magnetic field intensity of a 12-pulse valve using thyristor module technol-
ogy is reported in [12] to be 9 mT. This value however, can be significantly higher under
fault conditions. For example, the fault current can reach up to 32 kA [13] which can in turn
generates magnetic field intensities beyond 100 mT, depending on the separation distance
from the valve tower. Such fields could influence the nominal operation of the robot
motors in terms of its speed and current consumption. It is therefore key to understand the
effect the potentially high intensity field residing in valve halls can have on the propulsion
systems of mobile inspections robots and thus on their operating integrity.
1.2. Robotic Inspection Systems in Areas with High Electomagentic Fields
While robotic inspection for HVDC substation had been approached in previous litera-
ture [14] the hall’s electromagnetic field impact on these has not been considered. In [15,16],
a rolling robot was developed for inspection of 735 kV powerline cables. The robot was
tested under a high electrostatic field, where the areas subjected to strong corona emissions
were identified and amended accordingly. The electronic circuits of the rolling robot had
also been tested for normal operation on a conductor with 1 kA load, to prove its robustness
against high magnetic fields. However, the authors in [15,16] did not focus on the high
magnetic field impact on the robot electrical motors, which are inherently more vulnerable
to interference.
In [17–19] several designs for inspection robots had been proposed for HV substations,
addressing electromagnetic interference problem to the main communication signals inside
the robot or between the robot and the control room. However, magnetic field interference
to nominal motor operation had not been considered.
The primary contribution of this paper is a systematic characterisation of the perfor-
mance of commercial off-the-shelf UAV motors under varying high external magnetic fields.
Two types of motor (Air Gear and SwellPro) and two different control strategies (direct
torque control and field-oriented control) are investigated. The work does not extend to an
analysis of more advanced control algorithms.
The paper is organized as follows, in Section 2, a review of brushless motor control al-
gorithms is presented. In Section 3, the test rig design principles are presented. In Section 4,
the experimental results of magnetic field interference and mitigation are analyzed and the
paper is concluded in Section 5.
2. BLDC Motor Control in High Magnetic Fields
Brushless DC (BLDC) motors are the default actuator in commercial multi-rotor UAV
systems [20] due to their improved power density. Motor speeds are controlled through
an electronic speed controllers (ESCs). These are then connected to a flight control system
which controls the 6 degree of freedom (DoF) motion of the UAV.
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The control of BLDC motors can, in general, be either in a sensed or a sensorless
scheme [21]. Sensorless BLDC control has the advantage of reduced sensing and wiring
requirements and hence, in theory, increased reliability, but does however require increased
complexity computations in the control loop. Sensed control systems use Hall-effect
sensors, however the sensorless control scheme used in these applications uses the back
electromotive force (EMF) to estimate the rotor position.
A range of different control schemes are used to control BLDC motors used for multi-
rotor UAVs [22]. This paper will review the two common methods used by commercial
electronic speed controllers; direct torque control (DTC) and field-oriented control (FOC).
More advanced controllers, such the hybrid DTC-FOC controller presented in [22], or those
presented in [23], are not considered as the focus of this work is on understanding the
performance of commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) systems.
2.1. Direct Torque Control
Vector control algorithms such as direct torque control have been widely used and
implemented in different commercial robotic and UAV architectures to control BLDC
motors [22].
The DTC algorithm works by controlling the motor torque through controlling the
angular position of the stator flux linkage in respect to rotor flux linkage. In DTC, the torque





where Te is the electromagnetic torque, P is the number of magnetic poles, Ψs and Ψr are
the respective stator and rotor flux linkage magnitudes and δ is the angle between the
stator and rotor flux linkage.
Correct operation of this control scheme is reliant on the accuracy of torque, speed
and flux linkage estimation; the DTC algorithm establishes motor control by comparing
these estimates to their set reference values. In particular, the errors in both torque and flux
linkage are fed to hysteresis comparators, whose outputs are applied together with the
position of the stator flux as inputs to a lookup table to select the appropriate voltage space
vector. A full derivation of the DTC algorithm can be found in [5].
2.2. Field-Oriented Control
To the best of authors’ knowledge, DTC is adopted in all commercial off-shelf UAV
ESC due to implementation simplicity and hence, reduced cost of production [25,26].
A more complicated but inherently more accurate alternative is provided by field oriented
control (FOC). The FOC algorithm maps the three phase motor currents into the two-phase
domain (d-q) aligned with the rotor flux space vector via application of the Park transform.






where, Ψd, Ψq, Id and Iq are the rotor flux and current components in the d-q domain,
respectively. Control of d and q axis currents through proportional-integral (PI) controllers
allows effective control of motor torque and flux:
Kp_Id Id_err + Ki_Id
∫
Id_errdt (3)
Kp_Iq Iq_err + Ki_Id
∫
Iq_errdt (4)
where Kp is the proportional gain, Ki is the integral gain and Id_err and Iq_err are the current
errors for the d and q axis respectively.
This algorithm is underpinned by effective means of rotor position measurement,
which is typically enabled by application of an optical encoder attached to the rotor shaft.
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Sensorless variants are also available, where the back-EMF is measured and used as the
input to the control system. Unfortunately at low velocities, the back-EMF voltage is too
small to measure and so open-loop control has to be used instead [26].
3. Experimental Apparatus
To enable the evaluation of external magnetic field impact on UAV propulsion motors
operation testing in magnetic conditions representative of those encountered in the field
a magnetic field test rig capable of producing variable magnetic field densities with a
maximum magnitude of 0.2 T was developed [5], a block diagram of which is shown in
Figure 1.
Figure 1. Motor current and speed test setup.
3.1. Magnetic Core Test Rig Design
The test rig is composed of a C-shaped magnetic core, whose dimensions were cal-
culated based on electromagnetic FEA simulation to generate the required magnetic field
inside the air-gap, and emulate the magnetic field conditions inside the HVDC valve hall.
The rig allows for inclusion of the tested propulsion motor architecture within its magnetic
circuit and its examination under different desired magnetic field intensities. The magnetic
field inside the core was varied using a controlled DC supply connected to the coils of
the core. The core was kept inside an acrylic box for heat insulation, to isolate the heat
generated in the coils from the motor under test as shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2. Real test setup with the BLDC motor inserted in the C-shaped magnetic core air gap.
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The servo tester and DTC speed controller of BLDC motor are replaced with a Texas
Instruments (TI) evaluation board DRV8303, which allows FOC control to be evaluated
as well. The evaluation board is connected to a laptop and managed using TI InstaSpin
Software Package.
Current magnitude flowing through the coil of the magnetic core ranges from 5 A up
to 20 A, which is the maximum current produced by the DC supply. This magnitude is
sufficient to induce magnetic field above 100 mT, which is the maximum magnetic flux
induced inside a valve hall [13]. Table 1 shows the simulated magnetic field density inside
the air-gap of the magnetic core for different coil currents.
Further details about the development of the test rig can be found in [5].
Table 1. Simulated magnetic field density inside the air-gap of the magnetic core.
Magnetic Flux Density in the Air-Gap
of the C-Shaped Magnetic Core (mT)
Coil Current (A) Air-Gap Top Air-Gap Middle Air-Gap Bottom
5 40 40 40
10 80 77 80
15 130 117 130
20 177 177 177
3.2. Propulsion System Test Components
Two commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) UAV BLDC motors were used during the exper-
iments; an Air Gear motor and a SwellPro motor. Both of these motors are sensorless and
use the back-EMF to estimate the rotor position and speed. Table 2 shows the motor char-
acteristics.
Table 2. Comparison between different BLDC motor types.
Air Gear Motor SwellPro Motor
Rotor Positioning Sensorless Sensorless
Max. Input Current 18 A 18 A
Input Voltage 12.6 V 16.8 V
Dimensions φ27.5 mm × 30 mm φ40 mm × 30 mm
KV Constant 92 620
3.3. Test Procedure
Each motor was mounted inside the core air-gap using the adjustable holder. The cur-
rent, voltage and speed of each motor were measured in the presence and absence of
different magnetic field magnitudes, where different motor speeds were examined using
the servo tester.
4. Motor Magnetic Field Test Results
This section presents the results of experiments. The key parameters of interest were
the motor current and speed for different duty cycles. The desired outcome was that the
motor speeds increased with duty cycle, but did not change under the influence of the
magnetic fields.
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4.1. Air Gear Motor
In Figure 3, the root mean square (rms) current and the average rotation speed of
the Air Gear BLDC motor are plotted against the control pulse width modulated (PWM)
signal duty cycle. Both rms current and average rotation speed are mapped in the presence
of different magnetic field densities. It can be seen that the DTC algorithm failed to
compensate for the influence of the external magnetic flux.
Figure 3. Air Gear BLDC motor current and rotational speed using the DTC algorithm.
Both the motor speed and current for a given duty cycle increased as the magnetic
flux density increased. For example, at a duty cycle of 20%, the average rotation speed
increased from 2540 rpm, in absence of external magnetic field, to 4190 rpm in the presence
of external magnetic flux of 177 mT. The increase in the consumed current was from 0.143 A
to 0.408 A, representing a 285% increase.
The increased current was less of a concern, as it only affected the operational flight
time, however the increased motor speed could have a serious detrimental effects on the
flight control systems, potentially causing the drone to crash.
As discussed in Section 2.2, the main advantage of the FOC algorithm is relying solely
on the current and speed estimation rather than the angle between the rotor and stator flux
linkage as in DTC algorithm, which impacts its performance in the presence of external
magnetic flux. In Figure 4, the rms consumed current and the average rotation speed of Air
Gear BLDC motor are plotted against the control PWM control signal duty cycle, using
FOC current control algorithm.
It can be seen that, whilst the current increased as the magnetic flux increased, the con-
troller succeeded in sustaining the nominal rotation speed. The consumed current using
FOC algorithm increased from 0.365 A to 0.783 A at 20% duty cycle for a magnetic flux of
177 mT, which was a 215% increase.
Though the overall current consumption of Air Gear motor using the FOC algo-
rithm was higher than that consumed using DTC algorithm, the FOC algorithm showed
significantly better performance in terms of maintaining a constant motor speed.
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Figure 4. Air Gear BLDC motor current and rotational speed using the FOC algorithm.
In Figure 5, the instantaneous current and speed wave forms are shown for Air Gear
motor at a target speed of 9070 rpm, in the presence and absence of external flux. At the
instant of applying the external flux, the speed controller increased the peak-to-peak current
from ∼2.1 A to ∼3.78 A and the speed began to increase from the value of 9050 rpm until it
saturated at 14,050 rpm.
Figure 5. Air Gear BLDC motor instantaneous current and rotational speed using the DTC algorithm.
Figure 6 shows the corresponding plot for the Air Gear motor using the FOC algorithm.
The motor showed a spike up to 10,177 rmp in the speed waveform at the instant of
applying an external magnetic flux, however it settled back to the target speed after 640 ms.
This shows that the FOC algorithm succeeded in recovering the motor nominal speed,
however this was at the cost of increasing its peak-to-peak current from ∼7.3 A to ∼14.5 A.
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Figure 6. Air Gear BLDC motor instantaneous current and rotational speed using the FOC algorithm.
4.2. SwellPro Motor
For the SwellPro BLDC motor, the rms consumed current and average speed are
plotted against control signal duty cycle in Figure 7 for the DTC algorithm. The SwellPro
DTC speed controller, like Air Gear motor DTC speed controller, failed to sustain the
rotation speed in presence of external magnetic flux. The relationship between the speed
and magnetic flux was not as simple as for the Air Gear motor, as at low duty cycles,
the speed actually decreased. At a 20% duty cycle, the speed decreased from 1800 rpm to
1477 rpm.
Figure 7. SwellPro BLDC motor instantaneous current and rotational speed using the DTC algorithm.
The performance of the speed control was improved by the use of the FOC algorithm,
as shown in Figure 8. It can be seen that the motor speed was held constant for all values
of the magnetic flux, although the current did increase. As with the Air Gear motors,
the FOC algorithm showed higher current consumption compared to the DTC algorithm
for SwellPro motors.
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Figure 8. SwellPro BLDC motor instantaneous current and rotational speed using the FOC algorithm.
Figures 9 and 10 show the instantaneous current and speed wave forms for the
SwellPro motors running the DTC and FOC algorithms respectively. The target speed was
6520 rpm and the magnetic flux was 177 mT.
For the DTC algorithm, the final motor speed was 7743 rpm, however the peak-to-peak
current increased by ∼600% from ∼4.6 A to ∼28 A. For the FOC algorithm, the speed spike
was 750 ms before it returns to the target. The current increased by ∼260% from ∼9.2 A to
∼24 A.
Figure 9. SwellPro BLDC motor instantaneous current and rotational speed using the DTC algorithm.
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Figure 10. SwellPro BLDC motor instantaneous current and rotational speed using the FOC algorithm.
4.3. Analysis
Table 3 shows a comparison of the results for operation at a magnetic flux of 177 mT.
The differences were relative to steady-state operation at 0 mT at 100% duty cycle. It can
be seen that the FOC approach led to no steady-state error in the target rotational velocity,
however the current consumption increased significantly. The DTC algorithm failed to
track the set point velocity and there were velocity differences of up to 55%. Operation
under a high magnetic flux was also observed to significantly increase the current draw
as well.
Table 3. Comparison of results.
Motor DTCωdi f f DTC∆I FOCωdi f f FOC∆I
Air Gear 55% 403% 0% 188%
SwellPro 16% 504% 0% 567%
Whilst the steady-state error of the FOC algorithm eventually reached 0, there is a
transient period where the algorithm was adapting to the change in magnetic flux. This
period ranged from 600 ms to 800 ms and during this time, there was an error in the
motor velocity. This error would have to be dealt with by the higher-level UAV position
or velocity flight control system to ensure the UAV didn’t crash. It is likely it would be
considered as a disturbance to the higher-level controller.
To understand the reason behind these results, their structures need to be considered.
Figures 11 and 12 show the block diagrams of the DTC and FOC algorithms respectively.
Both motors used in the experiments were sensorless and so the same back-EMF values
were measured by the controllers at points ‘a’, ‘b’ and ‘c’.
The primary difference between the algorithms is that the FOC algorithm used a
PI controller and Park transform block for the current control, rather than the hysteresis
comparator used by the DTC algorithm for torque control. This appeared to significantly
increase the robustness of the algorithm to the effects of the high magnetic field.
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Figure 11. Block diagram of the DTC algorithm.
Figure 12. Block diagram of the FOC algorithm.
5. Conclusions
Inspection UAVs are a promising monitoring solution in the O&M of HVDC valve
halls in offshore wind farms. The high magnetic fields, which could be found inside the
facilities, could cause unwanted interference with the UAV propulsion system, specifically
the BLDC motors.
Industrial wind farm operators are increasingly interested in the use of commercial-
off-the-shelf (COTS) systems rather than more expensive bespoke robots. This paper has
presented a systematic study of the effects of operating COTS UAV motors in the presence
of high external magnetic fields.
It was found that the standard DTC algorithm which is widely used on COTS ESCs,
could not operate effectively in the presence of high magnetic fields; the speed of the
motors increased for a given duty cycle input as the magnetic flux increased. The increase
in rotational velocity of the motors was as high as 55%. This would have a significant
detrimental effect on the operation of the drone and would likely result in it crashing.
When the FOC algorithm was used however, it was found to be robust to the strength
of the magnetic flux, at the cost of increased current consumption. After an initial ve-
locity transient, the steady-state rotational velocity error was zero, however the current
consumption increased by between 188% and 567%.
The current increase will have a significant impact on the operational flight time of the
UAV. UAVs operating indoors can have flight times of 10–15 min. Operating in high external
magnetic fields may reduce this to 2 or 3 min, which would make operations infeasible.
There are several areas of future work that will be investigated. Environmental
characterisation will be key to the successful deployment of UAVs inside live HVDC
substations. If the environment is saturated with a high magnetic field, then the use of
UAVs using FOC will not be feasible. If the high magnetic fields are limited to specific areas
or time periods (for example under fault conditions), then UAV flights may be feasible.
Areas of high field strength could be treated as environmental obstacles in the same way
that nuclear inspection robots treat radiation [28].
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From a low-level perspective, future work includes testing FOC performance at
different orientation angles for BLDC motors with respect to direction of external magnetic
flux, as well as control performance testing under conditions involving more complex
time varying compositions of the external magnetic field. Furthermore, the impact of high
external flux on the motor thermal operating conditions will also be examined.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:
AC Alternating Current
BLDC Brushless Direct Current
COTS Commercial-Off-The-Shelf
DC Direct Current
DTC Direct Torque Control
EMF Electromotive Force
ESC Electronic Speed Control
FEA Finite Element Analysis
FOC Field-Oriented Control
HVDC High Voltage Direct Current
IGBT Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistor
O&M Operation and Maintenance
PI Proportional-Integral
rms root mean square
UAV Unamnned Aerial Vehicle
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